SRM HOSTELS
SRM Nagar, Kattankulathur-603 203

Nelson Mandela over view path way

Paari, Kaari, Oori, Adhiyaman and
Pierre Fauchard Hostel
Dr. B. C. Roy Hostel

Began Hostel

Green Pearl Hostel
Sannasi Hostel – A Block

Sannasi Hostel – C Block
In domestic hostels 3 sharing Boys hostel rooms will be similar in all hostels.

- Amenities provided- One (cupboard, chair, study table, cot. We won’t provide bedspread, bed and pillow)

- ESQ – B Block - (This flat will have three bed rooms in which two rooms are attached and other one room is non attached toilet. There will be one hall with toilet and kitchen space is also there)
Thamarai – (3 sharing rooms without wash room)

Mullai – (3 sharing rooms without wash room)
Over view of ladies hostel

Senbagam – 4 & 6 sharing rooms without attached wash room.
Ladies hostel reception area:

- 3 sharing rooms will be common for all girls’ hostels and amenities provided are cupboard, chair, study table and cot. We won’t provide bed, bedspread and pillow.

- ESQ-A block flat type and amenities provided are cupboard, chair study table and cot. We won’t provide bedspread, pillow and bed. (4 sharing)
ESQ - A block flat type. The amenities provided are cupboard, chair study table and cot. We won’t provide bedspread, pillow and bed. (3 sharing)

ESQ- A block flat type. We provide amenities like cupboard, chair, study table and cot. We won’t provide bedspread, pillow and bed)